ENGINERS' SHOW OPENS TONIGHT

Fourth Annual Production of Men About Town Club will Make First Appearance

DANCE TO FOLLOW PERFORMANCE

With a final dress rehearsal last night, the Men About Town Club presented the annual Duncan show, the inaugural performance of the season, which will be held tonight in the auditorium of the Engineering Building. Pre- pared under the direction of the Associated Press of the entire cast in various departments.

The work of directing this cast this year is the responsibility of A. Schaefer and R. Richter, both of whom are the creators of the show. It is the last show of the year.

The program will consist of a musical comedy based on the theme of "The Story of a Man," which is a very popular play of the time. The comedy is in two acts with twelve musical numbers. One of the features of this production is a Peking Opera presented by the Chinese club. Miss Elena Stein of Philadelphia, is expected to be the soloist in this act, which will be held on the third day of the show.

Mr. Van Houten, the director of the show, is the producer of this act, and is expected to give a wonderful performance.

Grappers Near End Of Noce Tourney

Continuing the wrestling tournament, the grappers in the 155 pound and 145 pound classes, Coach Hanson had made it clear that all men will have to show their best to be reported before the Christmas holidays.

The grappers displayed the same fighting spirit which was so evident in their match in the 155 pound class. The grappers have demonstrated that the 155 pound group is the best in the country in this weight class. Several of the most popular regulars mixed up with them in a contest of skill and were defeated by their superior skill.

The 155 pound class will be completed when the final match is held on the third day of the tourney.

Several of the men in the 145 pound class were defeated by the men in their section. The result was an excellent performance by the men in the 145 pound class.

The 125 pound class will be finished when the final match is held on the third day of the tourney.

The 115 pound class will be completed when the final match is held on the third day of the tourney.

COACH POWERS CALLS SECOND HOCKEY POD

Coach Powers will send the candidates for the hockey team through the same practice as he did last year. The candidates will be held in the practice of the day at 11 o'clock this morning at the Arena of Penn and Drexel.

The practice will be held in the practice of the day at 11 o'clock this morning at the Arena of Penn and Drexel.

The practice will be held in the practice of the day at 11 o'clock this morning at the Arena of Penn and Drexel.

FRESHMAN DRIBBLERS PLAY TEXTILE TEAM

With one victory to its credit, Penn's textile team will be the host to the freshman basketball team this year. The team will be in the practice of the day at 11 o'clock this morning at the Arena of Penn and Drexel.

The practice will be held in the practice of the day at 11 o'clock this morning at the Arena of Penn and Drexel.

The practice will be held in the practice of the day at 11 o'clock this morning at the Arena of Penn and Drexel.
NOTICES


Jerry—Practice lunch at 3:15 at the arena. Party fans and Marfori streets.

Craw—Managerial candidates will report at the office of the Council on Athletics at 3:15 today. Bring all work completed or unfinished.


CRAW—Managerial candidates must be taken at 3:15 on December 17.

CLUBS—Alpha Pi Fraternity—Initiation tomorrow at 4 P.M. in Houston Hall.

Burlington County—Club—Meeting at noon in Houston Hall.

Cleveland Club—Regular meeting to day at 1 o'clock at Kepley's. Announcement of Home and Pennsylvania Ohio State basketball game.

Curtis Club—Whose fathers are members of Cleveland Club please hand re-quests to Miss Register of Wharton School.

HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS—Just in time for the holidays, we will have on hand some of the finest, most fashionable goods. The Christmas Card will be on display at any time. Prices from $1 up to $10.

PENN DRUG COMPANY
Opposite Dorms.

Beaston's
Everything For the Student

CHRISTMAS CARDS PENNSYLVANIA SEAL PENNSYLVANIA SEAL CANDY DELIVERED ANYWHERE PENNANTS, ALL BANNERS, PILLOW TOPS. PENN SEAL JEWELRY

Christmas suggestions and cigars

Look over our stock

Stationery of all kinds

Good Printing on the campus

The Pennsylvania Printing Company
3451 Woodland Avenue

Philadelphia

The College Pharmacy
Woodland Ave., 34th and Walnut St.

The most modern and complete Drug Store on the Campus.

Try us and see what good service and personal attention mean for you. We are specializing in all kinds of milk drinks and featuring a delicious sandwich at a moderate price.

Just Phone Belling 8591 We'll Deliver

BAYLISON BROS.

Zimmerman's

New Location
137 So. Broad St.

Formerly 1317 Chestnut St.

$8

ALL LEATHERS

The Thin Toe—Is the Hit

The "Thin Toe" boots sold exclusively in our shop. We guarantee superior quality. Affordable.

Calf, Calf and various other leathers. Sizes: 7 to 14.

Zimmerman's

MEN'S SHOES

137 So. Broad St.

Formerly 1312 Chestnut St.

1212 Market St.

Holiday Suggestions


It will pay you to look over our line. A full line of Christmas Cards.

BEACH-NUT CHEWING GUM

Mint Flavored

Always Refreshing

Beech-Nut Fruit Drops

Lemon

Lime

Orange

Beech-Nut Mints

Peppermint

Wintergreen

Clove

Spearmint

and

BEECH-NUT CARAMELS

A Full Cream Confection

BEECH-NUT CARAMELS

A Full Cream Confection

White House Cafe

Eating Headquarters for U. of P. Students

Kwikstik's

Sold at all Student Stores

WINTER'S WANT A SLOGAN

WANTED! Notary Public—bonds is handy at the CO-09, 3335 Woodland Avenue.

PUBLIC STENOGRAFER—If we haven't sold you a typewriter then get your notice typed at the CO-09, 3335 Woodland Avenue.

Service with Quality

Est. 1895

Louis M. Kolb
Master Tailor

2711 Spruce St., Assenment Store

Official Shop to student residents of dormitories. 10 Memorial Tower

We steam clean all clothes FREE with cost of pressing

TO HIRE—Full Dress, Tuxedo, Frock Suits, etc.

ORDERED CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Use Kolb's Confectionary Prices Cooperating

French Dry Cleaning, Repairing and Remodeling

ELLA MAXTON YERKES
Public Stenographer

3609 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

SPECIALIZING IN STUDENT WORK

ELLAS MAXTON YERKES
Public Stenographer

3609 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

K AND D RESTAURANT

Opposite Dorms.

070 Spruce Street

Phone Belling 8298

Philadelphia

WHITE HOUSE CAFE

FLATTÉ'S Standard of Relief

Eating Headquarters

for U. of P. Students

SPECIALIZING IN STUDENT WORK

ELLA MAXTON YERKES
Public Stenographer

3609 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

K AND D RESTAURANT

Opposite Dorms.

3703 Spruce Street

Phone Belling 8298

Philadelphia

K AND D RESTAURANT

Opposite Dorms.

3703 Spruce Street

Phone Belling 8298

Philadelphia

WHITE HOUSE CAFE

Eating Headquarters

for U. of P. Students

SPECIALIZING IN STUDENT WORK

ELLA MAXTON YERKES
Public Stenographer

3609 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

K AND D RESTAURANT

Opposite Dorms.

3703 Spruce Street

Phone Belling 8298

Philadelphia

K AND D RESTAURANT

Opposite Dorms.

3703 Spruce Street

Phone Belling 8298

Philadelphia

FLEMING'S, LTD., of LONDON

Custom Tailors of English, Scotch and Irish Materials Only

Also a Complete Line of Ready-Made Suits and Top Coats at Unusually Low Prices

$90 Suits at $60

1314 Walnut St.

Philadelphia

TELEPHONE, SPRUCE 8930
The business world is yours to work with
— not just one corner of it, but the whole length and breadth is within your range of influence when you choose Insurance as a calling.

For insurance—Fire, Marine and Casualty—touches upon every phase of business, is an essential part of the most vital activities of commerce and industry.

As the Oldest American Fire and Marine Insurance Company, vigorously responsible for the present dignity and prestige of the insurance profession, the Insurance Company of North America urges college men to give to this worthy calling the consideration that it deserves.

Insurance Company of North America
PHILADELPHIA

and the

Indemnity Insurance Company of North America
with practically every major city company

ISHAM JONES is in town
ON BRUNSWICK RECORDS

The great music-king himself, with his whole repertoire of fascinating toe-tickling tunes, is now available on BRUNSWICK records! Always something new! The most popular of current operatic demand. Listen to them now. all the original Brunswick dealer’s. He will gladly play them for you to assist you in making your selections.

Here are some of the latest Isham Jones Records

For Satisfaction—One View $1.00

North Parade Blues—$0.90

Ragtime Blues—$.85

While the Band is Playing—$1.25

Steady at Your Post—$1.00

Easy Street—$.90

Where’s the Love—$.85

The Sign of Mental Prestige

Brunswick
PHOTOGRAPHS AND RECORDS

This is an invitation to dine and dance tonight in real comfort.
A light weight Tuxedo! The fabric’s a fine English worsted we’ve had made up just for this purpose.
The least of lining, the utmost of tailoring.
Not expensive. See our showing at the Penn Drug Store all day tomorrow. Last trip before the holidays. Everything College men any old size. Winter suits and overcoats in abundance.

Prices moderate—same as in our stores in New York.

HARRY ENDICOTT, Proprietor

BROADWAY FEET COMPANY

Broadway at 13th St. "Four Corners" Broadway at Warren at 40th St.

New York City

Fraternity Houses For Sale

3608-10 Walnut St.

20' X 120' EACH

The location, size and price are the most attractive, available, as shown by complete survey of the campus.

BLAIR REALTORS

325 CHESTNUT STREET

The Fairmont Laundry

Harry Endicott, Proprietor

Bell Phone Preston 4399 Office 247 S. 37th

University of Pennsylvania

Headquarters

The BELLEVUE STRATFORD

PHILADELPHIA

SIMPLE SIMON PIE SHOPPE

3421 Wooland Ave.

Tarts and Pies For Sale

Lunchroom Dinner

Charlie Kerr and His Dance Orchestra

Are Now Playing at

The ST. JAMES HOTEL

Comprising

Real Dance Music With the Finest Food in the City.

DINNER DANCES 9:30 To 12:00 JUBILEE DANCES At 10:00
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To review,

W. T. M. wrote the column every day. Why he took thirty-two copies of the issue himself.

There were also a number of comments from the recipients of the thoughtful little gifts that were initiated. One even took the form of a formal retaliation. Thus:

RETAILIATION!

Here's me city.

As the bard said when he sharpened his razor, preparatory to sharing a gentleman's threat, "I open you take it seriously, I do not want to kill you." Well, in regard to Satta "lane and his much appreciated gifts, Chetina Chomero received a note directed to Satta saying, "I want that cake!" Peter Boy. Later another cage which brought tears to the Chomero's eye, "I want another Blond Mama!" Peter Boy. Several well known movie films, seen here recently, should have been dedicated to some of our campus heroes in order to be real appropriate.

There's the done.

We've been as mean as possible, as maybe a bitanner.

Another inspiration came from the nimble brains of Fred and Blue. To quote him, "This is the poem that "Petey Boy" hok, but failed is write:"

When You Buy That Christmas Gift

We owe an explanation to the campus. Query upon query has been centered asking why there have been no comments of W. T. M.'s column, as it seems only right and proper that it should be explained.

Because of our sincere respect for the "Book Club" we can not at all adverse criticisms of his masterpieces, thus exercising great power of will for there was a vitriolic storm of them.

But when W. T. M., "Petey Boy", etc., noting that a day had past to without a slab at him, strides into our sanctum and gives it as his own opinion that his column was of real value and quality that some of his favorable comment could have been made on it, what can a rational being to let his man the truth?

For instance, an envious teacher remarked that if W. T. M. wrote the column every day there would be no cause for worry should the press break down again, (with the nasty inference that no one would bother to read the honored daily then anyway.)

Naturally we can't explain the youth shaggy. Of course some one would read the Pennsylvania if W. T. M. wrote the column every day. Why he took thirty-two copies of the issue himself.

Men's Winter Shoes Made In Scotch Grain and Scotch Calf

The King of Leather

Headquarters for J & M Shoes


Come be fitted out where you can see what you want to have fitted out.

HUGH CUNNINGHAM

1627 Chestnut St.

BOOT SHOP

University of Pennsylvania and Temple University, under the University year.
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MANAGING EDITOR.
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THE Pennsylvania is owned at the Philadelphia Postoffice as an Embracing one day's news of the week.

the University at a heart, a definite stand will be taken in the matter.

To review. A compromise agreement was drawn up to be in force one year, during which time its strong and weak points could be noted and filed away for when a permanent covenant was effected. We happen to know that a strong committee is being formed to act as an observer, and that its personal will be announced in proper time.

Additional facts. Two prominent smokers have been brought to justice on the basis of a false title story of infringement of the Agreement. Minor points are already causing mutual discontent, and, in some cases, poor feeling in the atmosphere. To sum up, we wonder what kind of report the aforementioned committee will make if they are not amnestied on the part of the fraternities to get at the root of the problem. What can they think of only quarrels and attempts to create the Brooks principles of the compromise, by taking shelter behind technicalities, come before their eyes.

We ask "Can such an attitude fail to effect the University as a whole?" A promise. If the fraternity idea proves that they cannot handle their own affairs; and if this inability has a derea

c and a day had gone by without a Iam at him. Into

cold hand, mainly, this has been true. The team of recent years have not lived up to the standards of former years. And it seems that the reasons, when boiled down, resides themselves into the fact that too many athletes are forced to leave school because of scholastic difficulties. Instead of one year of freshman athletics, and three more in competi

tion for Varsity teams, the equal of men reporting at the beginning of their first year in the University is considerably depleted—often minus its most promising prospects—by the time the second or third year rolls around. This is a serious difficulty and one which has been a great handicap to the and to all that can be done.

A new way to display our spirit

truest Scott, 'S6

John H. Harton, 24

Walter Whitney, '20

Herbert H. Middleton, '24

Joseph F. Hughes, '26

Watson Paddock, '24

L. E. Harkins, 26

V. F. Jones, 25

and other satisfaction. Use this buckle on:

Gifts meant for service,

Gifts meant for comfort

Whatever you need, we have it in

Philadelphia

Penn and Ink

When You Buy That Christmas Gift

see that it is a little different than you see every day on the campus. We have a most complete line of distinctive gifts for men— Gifts meant for service, Gifts meant for comfort and luxury gifts.

Whatever you need, we have it in this real men's store.

Member of Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association
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W. T. M. wrote the column every day. Why he took thirty-two copies of the issue himself.

HUGU CUNNINGHAM

1627 Chestnut St.

BOOT SHOP

As "ENGLISH" as a Rhodes Scholarships

British Overcoats

Exclusive importations in handmade plaid overcoating with Wrights Brauchelor of 1870. Also for

Crombie fabrics from Scotland, in every type of formal wear. One Bay-Value price goes ease on the crack book.

PERRY & CO.

16th & Chestnut

Philadelphia
TUTORING

In all Preparatory Branches

College Mathematics and French Individually and in Groups

Maher Preparatory & Tutoring School
115 South 34th Street

SHUREB--HOTHIES & MARLOWE

Bohemian and Marlowe are at the blue bent this week and we're in their Shakespearean repertoire. And if their pack is as much real ability and compelling interest in the remaining performances as they did into "Romeo and Juliet" Monday night, followers of the justified bond of Bohemians here will be more than amply rewarded for their attendance. It is safe to say that the shallow college mind will regret Philadelphia.

For, to begin with, the serene effect is more impressive and more captivating than that usually attempted by Shakespearean companies. Not that the tragedy are over done or that they distract the attention for the direct portrayal of character, but just that they constitute a delightful background which is sure and yet not seen. The mechanics of the staging are well considered, every property, and scene dropping its usual silliness.

Indeed the whole representation is characterized by a freedom from that unmitigated (to this day and age) spirit we associate with Shakespearean. Bohemians' renderings of his hero are conceived in a manner different from that which modern "shakes" confines, but Mr. Shakespearian in his unmitigated scolding "time has gone forever."

And Miss Marlowe, as Juliet, so ordinarily does fall in love with him at first sight that we are convinced without quibble.

"Love!" Was love mentioned? This, his leading scene is worth the whole price of admission, and supplies many lines which can be fitted away for future recitation. Miss Marlowe is not well (and pardon is asked for this she is either than Juliet is supposed to be—after all that is forgotten under the charm of her loneliness. If we are any nearer to her than the memory of a few feet of a scene which were ready to say "I'll and I die", when she asked "Tell me that this love of mine is not the only one so exaggerated dedicated, other—not that she possesses Shakespearean hero. The whole extent of emotion is rare, and their capacity for sympathy is limited. But her acting has been the point in the piece's evil, for he has killed Juliet's betrothed, and rises to almost exalted heights when he says his name brings her the news of his bride's death. Miss Marlowe is superbly sure and shows him the sleeping potion.

Isaac Lumen Chongchet, as Juliet's nurse, revolves many a tense moment by her Febrile tender, and Frederick Lewis as Marquette injects feeling and meaning into soliloquies which might otherwise be dull.

And now we are going to declare which is the greatest Shakespearean in the present play? "Love"? Hamlet in "Hamlet". Wartfield in "Taming of the Shrew". Marlowe in "Romeo and Juliet". The last may be seen.

RED AND BLUE ELECT.E NEW MEMBER TO EDITORIAL BOARD

James Haas, '25WU., was elected to the editorial board of the Red and Blue Monday night. Frederick Stoffeck, '21 WH, editor-in-chief of the publications, said the competition recently closed was one of the most successful in recent years. Others elected at earlier board meeting were announced recently.

The December issue of Red and Blue will be published Monday. The Christmas number will contain several special features and the cover design will be drawn by Paul Pomfret, '25WU.

"Ge Hokey as Major Sport" line hockey may become a major sport at the University of Vermont this winter. The students having voted on the subject majority to adopt the sport in preference to track. The action was taken at a mass meeting of the students. Lake Champlain is but a short distance from the University and the river there is kept in excellent condition. Also there is sufficient ice for skating.

Hair Stays

Combed, Glossy

Millions Use It--Few Cents
Buy Jar at Drugstore

THE COLLEGE JEWELRY

ENGRAVING AT GIFT SHOP

The Rankin Company
M't's. Penna. Shingles and Keys

ARRANGE FIRST OF ZELO DANCES

Will be Held in College Hall Club Rooms

Saturday

The first of a series of dances to be given by the Zelosophic Society will be held at the organization rooms in College Hall Friday night, Octave Weiler, '21WH., chairman of the social committee of the society, states that the dance will be for Zeho members only.

Mr. and Mrs. Weiler, who have been training the Zelosophic debutantes will be patrons of the affaire. According to present plans two organization balls will be held during other seasons during the winter, the dates to be announced later.

PYLE & INNES

Leading College Tailors

1115 WALNUT STREET

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria

3443 WALNUT STREET

Breakfast 7:30 to 9

Luncheon 11:30 to 2

Dinner 5 to 7

Sunday 4 to 7:30

THE WINDSOR PALACE

600 BROAD STREET

ALL OCCASIONS

FLORIST

Phone Short Street 2935

HEATICR AT

BEASTON'S

3701 Spruce Street

Frank Brother's

Established 1861

book & Job Printing Trade

Correct freight for the correct drawer for every occasion

EXHIBITS

AT

BEASTON'S

3701 Spruce Street

TASTY BITES at

Frank's

SANDWICH SHOP

SOPHOMORES--FRIDAYS

TOILET REQUISITES

SMOKES

SODA--CONFECTIONS

MESS HALL, ROOM 1184

Girard College, Philadelphia

Write for Special Terms


during the month of December

NIFTY BEN'S

33rd & Chestnut

The Palette Tea Shop

THE LOCUST STREET BOOK SHOP

3132 SPRUCE STREET

Breakfast Lunch Dinner

Lending Library. New Books on the Day of Publication

MILANO PIPES

Inlaid with Sterling class number FREE during the month of December

NIFTY BEN'S

33rd & Chestnut

Beginning today and to Dec. 20

Every Penn student bringing this ad

may select

6 Photographs $6 at the special price of

Regularly Priced from $15 to $60 dozen

Cut this out-Today

Make Appointment Now

Choice of any style Photographs we make—regardless of style, size or finish.

including Artist Proof--Portraits 4x6--7x11--10x15 and 16x20 inches.

SIT NOW for your Christmas Portraits

Champlain Studios

Phone Walnut 1219

1311 Walnut St.
**We Feature**

**Specially—A Wonderful Group of Splendid**

**Young Men's Tuxedo Suits**

**In the Styles That Are New and Up-to-the-Minute**

With Christmas and New Years approaching and the general social scene in full swing, many young men will want their Tuxedo suits to be correctly dressed.

Mr. Hill has prepared a wonderful group of these—sold at prices that make possible unusual savings.


HILTON—German Public dog, answers to name of "Dek." Marks of identification. Green collar with brass name plate and ring. Reward for return or information leading to return. Call Pennsylvania office.

FOR RENT—2251 W. Wheel, extra school and fine mechanical condition. $5.50. Sylvia Sharpe 4211 Chester Street, phone Cambria 4922.


WANTED—Furniture, etc., for sale or exchange.

ROOM—Nevily furnished second floor double room, electric lights, hot water, heat and shower. Reasonable. 212 South Thirty-third street. $15.

LOST—Thursday morning a pair of 7 DEGREES VENUS EVERPOINTED PENS. Address: Krewson, Ilussur's office.

THE AMERICAN STUDIO OF DANCING

Sixty-ninth and Market Streets

Cordially invites the patronage of the University Students. Dancing every Tuesday, Friday, and Saturday Evenings.

W-I-P Radio Orchestra

Take the "L"

Trousers To Match Your Coat and Vest

We save you the price of a new suit by replacing your work trousers with a new pair made to your measure. Any fabric, any style. Wash & care, cutting, and trims your own specialty. Bring or mail suit or sample.

905 WALNUT STREET

**THE ENNIS PHARMACY**

**WANTED—Musicians for Orchestra of exchange at vaudeville (Atlantic City) for Union. Apply. Address to Fred E. Coe, 180 W. Crawford avenue, Mercantile Block, Stone, N. J.

LEADING SPECIALISTS in

- **Sports Clothes**
- **Hat!**
- **Suit!**
- **Overcoat!**

For All Occasions

**MACDONALD & CAMPBELL**

**40th and Market**

**COMEDY & NEWS FILMS**

6 Acts of Real Vaudeville

**FRESHER BY A DAY**

Preston 1923

TELEPHONE

**DO YOU NEED MONEY?**

**SEE DAVE BROOKS 3311 WOODLAND AVE.**

**MONEY LOAN OFFICE**


Beautiful Luncheonette Counter

Full Line of Drugs and Sundries

**The Ennis Pharmacy**

United Happiness in Every Box: Cigarettes, Tobacco, Pipes, Brooms, and Sneakers (Sneakers Agency)

3457 WALNUT ST. - Phone PRESTON 499

**ALL ROADS LEAD TO THE ENNIS PHARMACY**

**WATKINS JEWELER**

247 S. 40th Street

Quick Service on Watch and Jewelry Repairing

**VENUS THING LEADS No. 38**

**VENUS DEPOT**

and other Nice Things

**THE NAME YOU CAN TRUST**

Venus vision glasses, expensive quality glasses.

**FREE EXAM**

Call your nearest Venus office for a free examination.

**HOMESTYLE FRESH MILK**

Serve them plenty of it at every meal—like it and make them grow strong and healthy.

**Milk for the Youngsters**

For healthy youngsters, there is no better milk than Scott-Powell Golden. "A" Full Gourmet Milk. Serve them plenty of it at every meal—they like it and makes them grow strong and healthy.

**SCOTT—POWELL**

**OLD GOLDEN WAREHOUSE MILK**

**FRESHER BY A DAY**

Preston 1923

TELEPHONE

**DOYOU NEED MONEY?**

**SEE DAVE BROOKS 3311 WOODLAND AVE.**

**MONEY LOAN OFFICE**


Beautiful Luncheonette Counter

Full Line of Drugs and Sundries

**The Ennis Pharmacy**

United Happiness in Every Box: Cigarettes, Tobacco, Pipes, Brooms, and Sneakers (Sneakers Agency)

3457 WALNUT ST. - Phone PRESTON 499

**ALL ROADS LEAD TO THE ENNIS PHARMACY**

**WATKINS JEWELER**

247 S. 40th Street

Quick Service on Watch and Jewelry Repairing

**VENUS THING LEADS No. 38**

**VENUS DEPOT**

and other Nice Things

**THE NAME YOU CAN TRUST**

Venus vision glasses, expensive quality glasses.

**FREE EXAM**

Call your nearest Venus office for a free examination.

**HOMESTYLE FRESH MILK**

Serve them plenty of it at every meal—like it and make them grow strong and healthy.

**Milk for the Youngsters**

For healthy youngsters, there is no better milk than Scott-Powell Golden. "A" Full Gourmet Milk. Serve them plenty of it at every meal—they like it and makes them grow strong and healthy.